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Trainers fi ring Trainers fi ring 
on all cylinderson all cylinders

Soldiers in Bravo Company, 
2nd Battalion, 2nd Infantry 
Regiment went through a 
live-fi re exercise at West 
Point July 2. The company 
is part  of Task Force 
Ramrod, which will be 
conducting Cadet Summer 
Training at the U.S. Military 
Academy this year. PHOTOS 
BY BRANDON O'CONNOR/PV
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New York National Guard restructures COVID-19 response
By Eric Durr
N.Y. National Guard

NEW YORK—When New York Gov. 
Andrew M. Cuomo announced that the number 
of COVID-19 cases in the state continues to 
decline, the New York National Guard began 
to shift the focus of its 2,959 personnel from 
response to steady-state operations.

After 100 days of operations, the six 
regional joint task forces established to 
provide maximum operational fl exibility were 
consolidated into just two headquarters.

The response force has decreased in 
number from its 3,600 personnel on duty and is 
expected to continue to decline as the New York 
National Guard focuses on supporting several 
core pandemic response missions, offi  cials said.

The current force structure includes 2,459 
Soldiers; 353 Airmen; 76 members of the New 
York Guard, the state’s self-defense force; and 
71 members of the New York Naval Militia.

The two new headquarters are Joint Task 
Force North, based at the Thompson Road 
Armory at Hancock Field Air National Guard 
Base in Syracuse and Joint Task Force South, 
operating from the Lexington Avenue Armory 
in Manhattan.

Joint Task Force South will handle missions 
and operations in New York City, Long Island 
and in the New York suburbs of the lower 
Hudson Valley. Joint Task Force North will be 
responsible for operations throughout the rest 
of the state.

The ongoing missions tasked to the Guard 
include assisting state-run medical testing sites; 
warehouse support and logistics missions; food 
distribution in New York City, Westchester 
County and upstate areas as required; and call 
center support.

A major mission to assist the Offi  ce of the 
Chief Medical Examiner in removing remains 
of those in the city who died at home was 
phased out June 13. More than 400 New York 
National Guardsmen were involved in that 
mission and conducted the dignifi ed recovery 
of 2,882 decedents.

Guardsmen also assisted Orange County 
and Westchester County with similar missions 
and assisted the medical examiner's offi  ce in 
reorganizing human remains in refrigerator 
trailers used for the overfl ow morgue space.

On June 16, Army Maj. Gen. Ray Shields, 
the New York adjutant general, announced 
an initiative in which the Walter Reed Army 
Institute of Research will work with Soldiers 
and Airmen who conducted those decedent 
recovery missions. The institute has developed 

a tool to assess service members at regular 
intervals to determine their psychological 
health, Shields said in an email to the force.

“The entire leadership team strongly 
encourages participation in this study,” Shields 
said.

The New York National Guard will also 
work with the National Guard Bureau’s Warrior 
Resilience Fitness Division to conduct studies 
of the personnel to assist their wellness and 
resilience after participating in the COVID-19 
response mission. That assessment will 
evaluate stressors associated with deploying for 
the COVID-19 response, those members who 
did not deploy and the impacts of family and 
community stress in dealing with COVID-19.

Senior leaders will use the results of this 
study across the country to inform programs 
regarding resilience, Shields said. 

“Both of these eff orts will help the total 
force and improve resilience programs,” 
he added, “so I hope we get maximum 
participation.”

New York Guardsmen continue to assist 
state employees at 20 medical testing sites 

located across New York. Five of these are 
antibody testing sites, and 15 are drive-thru 
COVID-19 testing locations.

Since beginning these missions, the Guard 
has assisted in 13,649 antibody tests and 
336,799 COVID-19 tests.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, 
testing has increased across New York, and 
about 50,000 people are being tested each 
day at various locations. In the past 109 days, 
3.1 million New Yorkers have been tested for 
COVID-19, according to the governor, and 
385,142 people have tested positive.

Expanded testing is critical to the safe and 
successful reopening of the state, Cuomo said.

The number of New Yorkers testing positive 
had fallen below 1%, Cuomo said on June 16. 
On that day, out of 59,341 tests conducted, there 
were only 517 positive results for COVID-19.

New York Guardsmen continue conducting 
logistics missions, including warehousing and 
commodity distribution of medical supplies at 
fi ve sites in the Hudson Valley-Albany area, 
Mohawk Valley and New York City.

A major part of that mission has been 

consolidating medical supplies from a 
warehouse in Oriskany and a hangar at Stewart 
Air National Guard Base in Newburgh to the 
Marcy Avenue Armory in New York City.

Soldiers have moved 714 pallets of personal 
protective equipment and 1,029 pallets of other 
equipment in conjunction with the New York 
State Department of Transportation.

They have delivered 360,000 masks to 
New York City locations and will receive and 
warehouse 845,000 medical gowns, 2.2 million 
protective masks, 4,000 oxygen cylinders and 
another 150 pallets of supplies at four other 
locations. In the lower Hudson Valley, 87,596 
gallons of sanitizer have been distributed since 
the start of the mission.

Meanwhile, Soldiers are working with state 
offi  cials to ensure that all goods are properly 
accounted for.

Finally, teams of Guardsmen continue 
working with the New York State Department 
of Health’s Wadsworth Laboratory in Albany 
to assemble COVID-19 test sets. A total of 
2,038,426 test kits have been built since the 
start of the mission.

Pvt. Kristoff shakur Larmond, assigned to the 1st Battalion, 258th Field Artillery, part of the 27th Infantry Brigade Combat 
Team, distributes boxes of produce and various canned goods at a Brooklyn food pantry in Bushwick N.Y., May 27.

PHOTO BY 1ST LT. KYLE KILNER/NY NATIONAL GUARD
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Stokes assumes command as USMAPS commandant
Col. Ted L. Stokes Jr. assumed command of the U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School June 26. Stokes originally enlisted in the Army as a member of the 
Military Police in 1995 but he made the transition to officer by attending Officer Candidate School in 1999 before being commissioned as an Armor officer.

By Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor

As the commandant of the U.S. Military 
Academy Preparatory School, Col. Ted L. Stokes 
Jr. will be tasked with preparing cadet candidates 
to attend West Point.

Whether they are fresh out of high school 
or entering after serving as an enlisted Soldier, 
cadet candidates’ year at USMAPS is designed 
to prepare them to meet the rigorous academic, 
military and physical standards of the U.S. 
Military Academy.

It is a chance, said Stokes—who assumed 
command of USMAPS June 26—to lay the 
foundation for future success before the cadet 
candidates “go down the hill to USMA” and 
become cadets prior to starting their careers as 
Army officers.  

“I think that if this program is executed 
effectively—as I know that they’ve been doing—
and then the follow on program downhill, you’re 
putting out what the Army needs, which is 

future leaders that are prepared to operate in the 
complex domains that we face today and in the 
future,” he said. 

Stokes originally enlisted in the Army as 
a member of the Military Police in 1995, but 
he made the transition to officer by attending 
Officer Candidate School in 1999 before being 
commissioned as an Armor officer. Although 
he is not a West Point graduate and serving 
as the prep school commandant may not have 
been in his plans, he said it was an opportunity 
he couldn’t pass up. Stokes said throughout 
his career he has worked to become a student 
of leader development and he was excited to 
become the commandant in large part for that 
reason.

“If you want to make the Army chuckle,  
come up with your own plans,” Stokes said. 
“It’s intriguing. It’s unknown to me. It’s new 
and it deals with both the military education, 
civilian education and academics, and all the 
things that I think are just critically important 
and interesting to me.”

After being on the job for only a short time, 
Stokes said he has realized it is akin to being 
the president of a small university. He is in 
charge of not just military training, but also the 
curriculum and student life for a new pool of 
cadet candidates each year. This summer, he has 
had to hit the ground running as USMAPS and 
West Point prepare to welcome students back in 
the coming weeks and work to conduct a summer 
training program that has been adjusted multiple 
times due to COVID-19.

“I think (COVID-19 is) going to impact all 
of us,” Stokes said. “It doesn’t matter where you 
are in the Army right now, your way of life, the 
environment you live in and the job that you do 
is getting impacted by COVID-19. It’s about 
how we react to it. We’re pretty flexible in the 
Army to reacting.”

While it may be his first exposure to West 
Point, his tenure as commandant will not be 
Stokes’ first time working to educate Army 
leaders. He previously served as the executive 
officer at the School of Advanced Military 

Studies. It is an experience he said he thinks will 
pay dividends as he helps to mold and develop 
future Army officers at the prep school. 

“I think that’s very, very useful,” Stokes 
said. “Understanding how to kind of develop, 
execute, implement and refine continually 
updated curriculums is something that we did 
there. It’s obviously going to be something we 
do here. Interacting with civilian educators and 
military officers all on the same campus, the 
same footprint, we did that there. We’ll do that 
here also.”

Stokes moved to New York along with his 
wife and youngest daughter who is in high school, 
while his older daughter attends the University 
of Central Florida in Orlando. To prepare for his 
new role, he said he worked to learn about the 
history and tradition of West Point, but he has 
found that there is still a learning curve. 

“It’s one of the first jobs where I’m not fluent 
in the language,” Stokes said. “I’m learning to 
speak West Point. It’s a whole other language, 
whole other world.”

IN FOCUS: NEW USMAPS COMMANDANT
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SEE CST SCHEDULING, PAGE 5

 POINTIN FOCUS: CHALLENGES OF CST SCHEDULING

Members of Lt. Col. Adam Sawyer’s operations team in the tactical operations center at Camp Buckner prior to the 
kickoff of Cadet Summer Training. Sawyer is the Department of Military Instruction’s chief of Military Science and 
Training. The TOC at Camp Buckner is where all the information flows through with everything that happens in the 
field throughout the summer.

Story and photos by Eric S. Bartelt
PV Managing Editor

Flexibility is a word not just used to describe 
the dexterity of a gymnast or a highly-skilled 
athlete, it also pertains to the mental swiftness 
and ability to overcome the circumstances of 
an ever-changing environment that may pose 
many difficulties for ultimate success. 

As the stress of COVID-19 continued to 
ravage the world during the spring, it also 
played a role in ruining the initial Cadet 
Summer Training schedule. The U.S. Military 
Academy’s Department of Military Instruction 
generally spends about seven months working 
and fine tuning to its final means for the 
cadets to accomplish their Army training tasks 
through the months of May into August.

However, a planning team of 10 DMI 
instructors, led by Lt. Col. Adam Sawyer, 
the chief of DMI’s Military Science and 
Training, had to scrap and redevelop their 
original summer training plan in three weeks 
during late April and May. Within the plan, 
what generally takes more than three months 
over the course of the summer to execute is 
now consolidated into a six-week training 
timeframe. The new timeframe includes the 
return of all the cadets and new cadets under 
an added 14-day controlled monitoring period 
for COVID-19 for Cadet Basic Training, 
Cadet Field Training, the new Cadet Leader 
Development aimed at the firsties, Cadet 
Candidate Basic Training and Air Assault 
training. Cadet Leader Development Training 
was canceled from CST Tuesday.

Sawyer said the preparation within the 
seven-month process involves synching 
everything from the actual training schedule 
to chaplain’s time and the dean’s requirements 
to submitting the request for the task force and 
supplemental units who help lead and train 
the cadet cadre and cadets. But the execution 
for possible changes began in March with a 
campaign plan submitted to the superintendent, 
Lt. Gen. Darryl A. Williams.

“As we came out of the planning team, 
we had a primary course of action and then 
we had two branch plans,” Sawyer said. “The 
way it works is you have a primary course of 
action and if you hit a decision point, and you 
say you can’t do this at a decision point, then 
you go to branch plan one.”

Sawyer said they developed a regular 
summer training plan, then they had to redo 
it and have a new primary course of action—
which they did. 

“We completely replanned branch plan 
one and synchronized that piece, so what 
we’re executing here is our branch plan one 
for summer training. Each time, we totally 
went through and resynched it, replanned it,” 
Sawyer said.

In the end, Sawyer said the plan was 
tweaked four times, but one of the toughest 
parts of the continuous changes was always 
trying to keep not only the task force of 3rd 
Brigade, 10th Mountain Division in the loop, 
but also the other CST support units and 
agencies abreast of the fluid schedule situation.

“The hard part is how do we rapidly 

Flexibility key for planners during challenges of CST scheduling

communicate this to everyone involved,” 
Sawyer said. “Everyone involved here at West 
Point and everyone involved in the task force 
units … and how do we rapidly get feedback 
from everyone to validate what our planning 
is and our plan, that is the challenging part. 
We can very quickly come and put (a plan) 
together, but it’s between the internal and 
external—about 25-to-30 agencies – that have 
some type of say in this that we had to get 
feedback from, which again is the hard part.”

With that in mind, being flexible is the key 
to make everything work, and Sawyer said his 
whole career has been about flexibility.

“Twenty years of leading troops … it’s 
in my DNA,” he said, including a time he 
took over his injured battalion commander 
and commanded his unit for six months in 
Afghanistan. “The one thing I am very familiar 
with is flexibility. This (CST training changes) 
just further enforced it.”

Preserving the Summer Training 
model

Many hard decisions were made to best 
maintain the summer training model, which 
now shoehorned three-plus months of training 
into a six-week tight fit. Sawyer said he and 
DMI-6’s (DMI director Col. Alan Boyer) 
biggest decision was to preserve the USMA 
summer training model going forward. Sawyer 

did not want the cadets to go out to train for 
the sake of training and destroy the model for 
the next two-to-three years.

“The decisions we made, the two biggest 
were, first and foremost, we had to bring in the 
Class of 2024, if there is anything we have to 
do this summer it is bring them in,” Sawyer 
said. “Number two, when you look at what 
we produce and our model with (Basic Officer 
Leader Course) A tasks, those are the tasks that 
the Army says cadets have to do to become 
lieutenants. We finish our model with them 
after CFT. What does that do? That enables 
them to do additional, enhanced training in 
their junior and senior years—they are able 
to go to the Army for Cadet Troop Leader 
Training, they are able to do CLDT, which is 
really our West Point capstone training event.

“We looked at it and said, if we want to 
preserve our model, we have got to focus 
our efforts on CFT and finishing the BOLC 
A tasks,” Sawyer added. “Then, with CLDT, 
it’s not an Army requirement, it’s a West Point 
requirement, but the cadets say it is the most 
important training they do—it’s like a mini 
Ranger School. Typically, 900 seniors and 200 
cows (juniors) take part and then those 200 
cows serve as cadre the following year—it 
provides some flexibility. We had planned 
to execute a reduced CLDT for 200 cows 
but decided for greater flexibility not to (as 

it was canceled Tuesday) and focus on CFT 
and CBT.”

For example in terms of the model, with 
CBT, Sawyer said due to the training being 
limited to four weeks, even though land 
navigation and basic rifle marksmanship are 
BOLC A task requirements, they will not do 
them this year because they can be pushed to 
CFT next year because it is something both 
CBT and CFT cadets do in a normal CST 
schedule.

“No one wants to cut out land navigation, 
but the reality is we were forced to make 
some hard decisions on what we are training,” 
Sawyer said. “We looked at any repetitive 
BOLC A tasks like land nav, and they will get 
exposure to it and get taught the basics on how 
to use a map and everything, but actually going 
out in the woods and doing it, we won’t be able 
to do that—but that’s OK, they will do it next 
year and we will focus on it then.”

New challenges ahead and innovative 
ideas in a COVID-19 environment  

A big challenge facing training this summer 
is what does that look like in a COVID-19 
environment and how could it be developed? 
To help answer the question, Sawyer traveled 
to Fort Jackson, South Carolina, under the 
superintendent’s directive, to understand how 
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the Army was training initial entry trainees and 
how to model that for CST.

The idea of the 14-day controlled 
monitoring period came from what the Army 
was doing with its initial entry Soldiers.

“We are mirroring, mimicking what the 
Army does … what I observed at Fort Jackson 
with the basic training Soldiers, we’re doing 
the same thing with our cadets,” Sawyer 
said. “We are not doing training during 
controlled monitoring where you have people 
on top of each other like marksmanship where 
instructors are right on top of you. We are 
doing training that is low resource and low 
instructor required.

“Then we will keep them in platoons of 
40—that’s your fire break—and they will live, 
eat and breathe in a platoon of 40,” Sawyer 
added. “It’s a fire break because if for some 
reason someone becomes symptomatic, now 
we have prevented it from spreading. That also 
means when you develop the training plan, you 
do a lot of low resource stuff up front and then 
once you get past your two weeks of controlled 
monitoring, then you can open the aperture up 
(for training).”

And what basic changes should cadets 
expect or be expected to apply to make 
themselves and everyone around them safe? 
What Sawyer explained is that from his 
Fort Jackson experience, if cadets do three 
things: wear a mask, social distance as much 
as possible and constantly sanitize their 
equipment and their hands, that those three 
things would, “be 75-to-80% helping the fight, 
and if they are doing those three things, they 
are going to mitigate risk. However, there is 
always going to be potential vectors of how 
you can get contamination.”

Sawyer also said expect physical training 
to look a little different with formations spread 
out more during runs to include no cadence. 
Also, when it came to doing pull-ups, which is 
a part of the new Army Combat Fitness Test, 
cadets could wear gloves, or not wear gloves 
but sanitize the pull-up bar after each use or 
use a contraption that connects the cadets to 
the pull-bar without touching it.

“Things will look different, but the intent 
is we are still running and still doing physical 
activity,” Sawyer said.

High praise for the team and the 
ability to keep up the world-class 
training

Sawyer has high praise for his DMI team 
and the work they did to help in the process 
of CST planning. Piecing together a matrix 
that didn’t convolute things where groups 
from CBT and CFT, for instance, would find 
themselves at the same training area trying to 
use similar ranges was an indication of how 
well the planning team worked in getting the 
job done under atypical circumstances.

“I’m blessed with a great team that 
is extremely cohesive and they are high 
performers,” he said. “They communicated 
well, and the hard part was they had to do 
this via (Microsoft) Teams because it wasn’t 
like we were coming in meeting face-to-face. 

A Cadet Basic Training concept map overview that lists the CBT training events in the tactical operations center at 
Camp Buckner. 
It’s a testament to what a cohesive team can 
accomplish.”

Two members of the team, Capt. Griffin 
Spencer, CFT S-3 operations officer, and Maj. 
Ryan Hintz, CBT S-3 operations officer, were 
deep in the process of making sure the cadets 
are getting the training they need to achieve 
their graduation requirements.

“We are responsible for teaching and 
educating the Army to our plebe cadets,” 
Hintz, who is the Military Science 100 (Plebes) 
course director during the academic year, said. 
“I receive them on R-Day and I hand them off 
at the conclusion of their plebe year. We lay 
the foundation that hopefully gets built upon 
through all their MS and summer training 
experiences.”

Spencer believes the cadets in CFT will 
‘absolutely’ get the best training, world-class 
training as Sawyer calls it, despite the cuts and 
training changes made this year.

“While we omitted some events, what that 
allows us to do now is make priority the core 
events which comprise their evaluations— 
we’ve done away with all the events that don’t 
correspond with a grade,” Spencer said. “But, 
what that allows us to do now is spend more 
quality time on those tasks and focus a little bit 
more on core-evaluating events. I see it only as 

a positive to allow us to focus on quality and 
making sure these core assessments/events 
receive the attention they need.”

One final piece to CBT, Hintz said, is the 
initial course of action was to have three weeks 
of CBT, but the commandant, Brig. Gen. Curtis 
A. Buzzard, was pushing to find a way to add 
a fourth week to concentrate on standards and 
discipline.

“The guidance we were given was use 
that time to focus on standards, discipline and 
character development,” Hintz said. “You can 
say they will have two fewer weeks of training 
(from the original six), but I can tell you that 
when they transition to Reorgy Week and fall 
into their academic year companies, they are 
going to be better prepared to be members of 
the Corps of Cadets when they finish CBT.”

A C a d e t 
F i e l d 
Tr a i n i n g 
c o n c e p t 
m a p 
overv iew 
that l ists 
t h e  C F T 
t r a i n i n g 
events in 
the tactical 
operations 
c e n t e r 
a t  C a m p 
Buckner. 
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Soldier Center’s collaborative work with Harvard, West Point
By Jane Benson 
CCDC Soldier Center

NATICK, Mass.—Researchers from the 
U.S. Army Combat Capabilities Development 
C o m m a n d  S o l d i e r  C e n t e r ,  H a r v a r d 
University, and the U.S. Military Academy 
have coauthored a paper that was published 
in the prestigious scientific journal, Matter. 

The online version of the article was 
published June 29 at https://www.cell.com/
matter/fulltext/S2590-2385(20)30291-5. 
The article will also appear in the September 
print issue of the journal.

The paper is entitled “Para-Aramid 
Fiber Sheets for Simultaneous Mechanical 

and  Thermal  P ro tec t ion  in  Ex t reme 
Environments.” CCDC SC contributors 
include current  CCDC SC employee, 
Kathleen Swana, and former CCDC SC 
employees Janet Ward, John Song and 
Stephen A. Fossey. Harvard authors include 
Grant M. Gonzalez, Luca Cera, John F. 
Zimmerman and Kevin “Kit” Parker (Parker 
is also credited as an author from USMA). 
Authors from USMA include Jesse L. Palmer, 
Felita Zhang, Veronica Lucian, John Burpo 
and Parker.

T h e  p a p e r  h i g h l i g h t s  H a r v a r d ’s 
development of a new type of ballistic and 
thermal protection nanofiber. Harvard also 
worked with USMA on the project and sought 

out CCDC SC, a leader in ballistic testing, 
to provide the ballistic testing support and 
to help examine the capabilities of the fibers 
based on Soldier needs.

“Collaboration with academia is a critical 
means by which we at Soldier Center can 
ensure that we can provide truly innovative 
ways to increase Soldier lethality,” said 
Dr. Richard Green, director of the Soldier 
Protection and Survivability Directorate at the 
CCDC Soldier Center. “The Soldier Center is 
located near some of the premier academic 
research institutions in the world, and we 
regularly engage with local universities 
and universities that are farther away to 
help enable solutions that may not have 

been thought possible in the past. Through 
collaborations, we learn more about the art 
of the possible, and academia gets a better 
understanding of challenges the Army faces 
as we work to modernize for the future fight.”

“Academic collaborations, especially 
those with distinguished local universities 
such as Harvard, provide CCDC SC the 
opportuni ty  to  leverage cut t ing-edge 
expertise and facilities to augment our 
own R&D capabilities,” said Dr. Kathleen 
Swana, a researcher at CCDC SC and one of 
the paper’s authors. “CCDC SC, in return, 
provides valuable scientific and Soldier-
centric expertise and testing capabilities to 
help drive the research forward.”

Army’s new civilian implementation plan emphasizes talent management
Story and graphic by Devon Suits
Army News Service

WASHINGTON—The Army is improving the way it 
acquires, develops, employs and retains its civilian workforce 
under the new Civilian Implementation Plan, or CIP.

Tied to the Army’s People Strategy, “the plan will ensure 
that Army civilians are the most ready, professional, diverse, 
and integrated federal workforce,” said Todd Fore, the deputy 
assistant secretary of the Army for civilian personnel.

The CIP outlines a wide range of efforts to utilize each 
individual’s knowledge, skills, behaviors and preferences, 
or KSB-Ps, to achieve organizational outcomes and sustain 
force readiness, Fore said.

Third-largest employer
According to the plan, the Army is the third-largest federal 

employer with close to 300,000 civilians operating throughout 
the entire force.

The Army Materiel Command, Army Medical Command 
and Army Corps of Engineers continue to lead the force 
in employment numbers, with the majority of these 
organizations comprised of Department of the Army civilians, 
the plan reads.

“Our ongoing efforts will include additional tasks to 
encourage and increase diversity, equity and inclusion,” 
Fore added.

The CIP looks to update many of the Army’s human 
resources and management processes.

“We realized that there are many individual, decentralized 
efforts currently used to manage the civilian workforce,” 
Fore explained.

“It was clear that we needed one integrated plan for all 
civilians,” he added. “(The CIP provides) strategic guidance 
to help grow mission-critical occupations at critical-fill 
locations, along with defining career requirements to execute 
career opportunities and training.”

Part of the CIP will also include changes to the Army’s 
Career Program Proponency, or CPP, in support of the 
Army’s mission, Fore said. Currently, the Army has 32 career 
programs that vary significantly in staffing levels.

According to the regulation, the CPP provides structured 
plans, processes and activities that direct and support the 
organizational, occupational and individual growth of Army 
Civilians in serving in designated career programs throughout 
the force. 

Leaders intended the program to be adaptive and flexible 
by integrating policies and procedures to deliver the right 
person, to the right place, at the right time.

“All developmental efforts will be more effectively 
integrated to achieve synthesis across the various career 
programs,” Fore said. “We are in the process of consolidating 

The Army is improving the way it acquires, develops, 
employs and retains its civilian workforce under the 
new Civilian Implementation Plan, or CIP.

(into 11) career programs, and moving this operational 
function to the Civilian Human Resource Agency to achieve 
integrated enterprise-wide career management and provide 
consistent direction to all career fields.”

Four priorities
Making changes to the Army’s civilian force will take 

time. Some employees will see an immediate change, while 
it may take years for others to notice a difference, Fore said. 
To aid in the process, leaders have identified four critical 
priorities to serve as a foundation for the civilian enterprise.

Under the first priority—transform workforce planning 
and management—the Army targets the proper employment of 
its civilian workforce to reduce capability gaps. Leaders are 
working to incorporate the Defense Civilian Human Resources 
Management System across the force to accomplish this task.

According to the system’s website, the DCHRMS is 
a cloud-based HR system designed to standardize and 
streamline personnel processes. 

Through the system, the Army will have access to a single 
employee database to execute core HR and performance 
management functions.

Currently, the Army leverages multiple systems to 
maintain its civilian workforce, Fore said. And while most 
of these processes are completed online, the Army cannot 
aggregate employee information, performance reviews and 
individual development plans under one system.

The rollout of the new DCHRMS is slated for fiscal year 
2022, Fore added.

The plan’s second priority—modernize civilian talent 
acquisition—looks to improve how the Army acquires new 
employees through upgraded marketing processes. Under 
that line of effort, program leaders will make improvements 
to marketing and recruiting programs to improve the Army’s 
access to highly-qualified employment candidates.

The Army is also looking to streamline its hiring and 
onboarding processes to quickly hire new talent, which will 
help the force remain competitive in a highly-contested job 
market, according to the plan.

Priorities three and four—evolve career programs to be 
integral to the people enterprise, and to build world-class 
supervisors—will look to grow, manage and sustain talent 
throughout the civilian workforce, Fore said.

Career progression
Many civilians have identified a clear line of career 

progression, similar to the Army Career Tracker, or 
ACT, program used by Soldiers. The ACT is a leadership 
development tool that integrates training and education, and 
allows Soldiers to monitor their career development.

The Army looks “to build a series of on- and off-ramps 
throughout a civilian’s career, so they can decide when they 

need to be on or off (the road) to find a balance between work 
and family life,” he said.

By providing a clear line of progression, individuals will 
be able to transition throughout their career on a road that 
suits their professional development goals and continues to 
support the Army’s overall mission, Fore said.

Additionally, many Army civilians have identified a 
need for increased educational and leadership training 
opportunities through the recent Federal Employee Viewpoint 
Survey, Fore added.

A vast majority of the civilian workforce looks to move up 
in their respected careers and desire the necessary experiences 
and education to remain competitive. Proposed changes 
within the CIP should create more opportunities for growth.

“We’re being aggressive, and making changes that are 
necessary from a policy and organizational perspective to 
move (the civilian enterprise) forward,” Fore said.
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Keller Corner: Update on Coronavirus

KKeller CCorner

For a one-stop shop of all updated coronavirus information, Keller 
Army Community Hospital notifications, how to stop the spread of 
COVID-19, federal/state/local guidance and the U.S. Military Academy 
and Army Garrison West Point webpages, visit https://kach.amedd.
army.mil/West-Point-COVID-19-INFO/.

By Robert K. Lanier
Public Affairs Officer, Keller Army 
Community Hospital

The Keller Army Community Hospital 
will continue to provide beneficiaries with 
‘in-car’ pharmacy dispensing.

This service is available during the 
pharmacy hours, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

This program allows Keller free up 
space in our waiting rooms. In doing so, we 
can maintain social distancing and reduce 
the possibility of in-hospital COVID-19 
transmission 

Beneficiaries will need to call the 
pharmacy to ensure we have your medications 
filled prior to coming to the pharmacy. 

Refill prescriptions can still be called into 
the refill line for pick up after two business 
days.

When you arrive at the pharmacy, pull 
in to one of the numbered pharmacy parking 
spaces and call the pharmacy for a hospital 
representative to bring your medications to 
your car. 

This  service  is  avai lable  for  a l l 
beneficiaries and is the preferred medication 
dispensing method.

The pharmacy inside the hospital is still 

KACH Pharamacy Curbside Pick-up
open and serving patients who have been seen 
in the hospital that day.

Any patients who are under a restriction 
of movement (self-quarantine or self-
isolation) should not leave their quarantine/
isolation area.

In Brief:
• Prior to arriving at the pharmacy, call 

845-938-2271/6199/3812 so we can start 
process your medication prior to your arrival 
at the KACH Pharmacy. We will coordinate a 
time for you to come pick up your medication 
within about two hours.

• When you arrive at the pharmacy, pull 
in to one of the numbered pharmacy parking 
spaces, and call the pharmacy again at 845-
938-2271/6199/3812 to have a hospital 
representative bring out your medications 
out to you. 

Additional information:
•  I f  you have  hardcopy (paper) 

prescriptions, let us know when you arrive 
and we will come collect them.

• If you are picking up controlled 
substances, please bring your own pen to use 
when signing for your medications.

We thank you and appreciate your 
patience as team West Point continues to 
provide an environment of safe and patient-
centered health care.

By Robert K. Lanier
Public Affairs Officer, Keller Army 
Community Hospital

Keller  Army Community  Hospi ta l 
continues to reopen its services in order 
to provide more robust “outpatient” and 
“specialty” services to its beneficiaries.

On a weekly basis, KACH is validating 
its processes to make sure it can provide the 
highest quality of care in a safe environment.

KACH continues seeing active duty 
Soldiers and cadets for non-urgent readiness 

KACH ‘Returns to Readiness’
care. Moving forward, each week it will 
reassess its ability to open for greater 
elective face-to-face appointments for all 
beneficiary categories and anticipate that 
it will be able to meet all its beneficiaries’ 
needs shortly.

During this period, KACH will continue 
to provide urgent care and emergency care. 

Additionally, it will continue to offer 
its beneficiaries telephonic and virtual 
appointments to meet routine care needs and 
provide concierge services such as its in-car 
pharmacy dispensing program.

KACH Immunizations Clinic to schedule appointments
Keller Army Community Hospital 

will resume scheduling immunization 
appointments. 

In an effort to accommodate our population 
needing vaccines while maintaining the safety 
of all of our beneficiaries, appointments will 
be scheduled for:

1. Any healthy beneficiary 11 years or 

older (parent must call to make appointment).
2. Any active duty servicemember who 

needs updated immunizations for MEDPROS.
3. Any travel related vaccines after an 

appointment with one of our providers has 
taken place.

To schedule an appointment, call the 
KACH Appointment Center at 845-938-7992.

 POINTIN FOCUS: CORONAVIRUS 2019 UPDATE
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WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR westpoint.armymwr.com

Movies canceled until further notice.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit http://www.
aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-
West-Point.htm.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHANMOVIES at MAHAN

No events currently scheduled.

COVID-19: MWR facility 
and program updates

COMMUNITY FEATURED ITEM
West Point Tax Center closed and IRS extension

The West Point Tax Center is offi  cially closed. However, the IRS has extended the federal 
income tax fi ling and payment deadlines. In response to the COVID-19 outbreak, the IRS is 
automatically extending the federal income tax fi ling and payment deadlines until Wednesday. 

This extensions applies to all taxpayers, including individuals, trusts and estates, 
corporations and other non-corporate tax fi lers as well as those who pay self-employment tax. 

Taxpayers do not need to fi le any additional forms or call the IRS to qualify for this 
automatic federal tax fi ling and payment relief. 

Please note, the extension does not apply to state income tax fi lings or payments. Check 
with your state of residence for state income tax fi ling and payment deadlines. 

For more details, visit https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-day-now-july-15-treasury-
irs-extend-fi ling-deadline-and-federal-tax-payments-regardless-of-amount-owed.

The following services are open:
• Army Community Service (ACS)—Call ACS at 845-938-4621.
• (UPDATED) Automotive Center—It is open for “Self-Help” patrons and “Fleet Services” 

only. Hours of operation are 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. For complete details, visit https://
westpoint.armymwr.com/programs/automotive-center.

• CYS Parent Central Services—The CYS Parent Central Services is open by appointment 
only. To schedule an appointment, call 845-938-4458/0939/3969 between the hours of 8:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m.

• Dog Parks—Please limit groups and cleanup after yourself.
• MWR Fitness Center—It is now open for active duty only. For complete listing of hours 

of operation and applicable rules, visit https://westpoint.armymwr.com/programs/mwr-
fi tness-center.

• Lake Frederick Recreation Area—It remains open for fi shing and passive recreation, but 
now also open for cabin rentals.

• West Point Bowling Center— Lanes are now open (pay per hour), but currently available 
by reservation only. To make reservations, call 845-938-2140. In addition, it is open 11 a.m.-
7:30 p.m. Monday through Sunday for food delivery and pick up.

• Round Pond Recreation Area—Permitted fi shing and passive recreation only, but now is 
also open for Self Contained RV Camping Only. No camping or picnicking allowed. For West 
Point fi shing permits, create an online account at https://westpoint.isportsman.net.

• (UPDATED) Outdoor Recreation (ODR) equipment checkout/rental—All products in 
its inventory are for renting. No delivery/set-up/pick-up at this time. All equipment must be 
picked up at our offi  ce. It is off ering no contact pickup. Thorough cleaning/disinfecting is 
completed by staff  before issue and at turn-in of each rented item. Hours of operation are 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday-Monday. 

• Leisure Travel Services—It is now open by appointment only. Call 845-938-3601.
• Morgan Farm—It remains open for pet grooming and pet kenneling, but now is also open 

for horseback riding lessons and horse boarding. For details, call 845-938-3926.
• Stony Child Development Center and School-Age Center—In addition to being open for 

key and essential customers, eff ective Monday, it is also open for currently enrolled single and 
dual military. Eff ective July 20, it will be open for currently enrolled military with working 
spouse. For details, call 845-938-4798.

• West Point Golf Course—It is open for play, to include the driving range. No clinics, 
lessons or events for the season. A full menu is now available for indoor dining (six per table) 
and outdoor dining (three per table) and Grab-N-Go is available. For tee times and applicable 
rules, visit https://westpoint.armymwr.com/programs/golf-course.

• West Point Club—Now open from 10:30 a.m.–2 p.m. Monday-Friday for lunch at 50% 
capacity. The Bistro 603 is Grab-N-Go from 9 a.m.–5 p.m. Monday-Friday and Dinner To Go 
should be ordered by 2 p.m. for pickup between 4–5:30 p.m. (no delivery).

The following services are closed or canceled (until 
further notice):

• Arts & Crafts—Classes are canceled. Virtual classes are available via the Arts & Crafts 
Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/westpointartsandcrafts. 

• BOSS.
• CYS—All programs closed except for those programs open above. All Youth Sports and 

Instructional programs for the Spring season are canceled. 
• Intramural Sports.
• Outdoor Recreation—All tent camping remains canceled until further notice.
• Recreational Swimming
 ◦ Season opening postponed until further notice. This includes Long Pond Swim Area, 

Round Pond Swim Area, Lake Frederick Swim Area, and Crandall Pool inside Arvin Cadet 
Physical Development Center.

• Tronsrue Marksmanship Center—Closed, all classes are canceled.
Please check the MWR facebook page for updates as things progress at https://www.

facebook.com/westpointfmwr. SEE Page 11 for a special MWR event.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
DPTMS Range Operations closures for Cadet Summer Training

DPTMS Range Operations announces the following closures for Cadet Summer Training 
on Mine Torne Road and Stilwell Lake: 

• July 19, 21, 26 and 31—7 a.m.-7 p.m. and Aug. 1, 5, 6 and 7—7 a.m.-7 p.m.

West Point-Town of the Highlands Farmers Market
The West Point-Town of the Highlands Farmers Market is open for the 2020 season. The 

farmers market takes place from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sundays on Main Street in Highland Falls, across 
from the West Point Visitors Center. The farmers market is scheduled to run through October.

This year, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the following policies must be rendered: face 
masks are required, follow designated paths, social distance by staying six-feet apart, no 
sampling or handling and no lingering/loitering. However, children 2 years and older are now 
allowed, but as long as they wear masks. See below for this week’s vendors.

CoMMUnitY/MwrCoMMUnitY/Mwr
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Patriot League names 203 Black 
Knights to Academic Honor Roll
By Army Athletic Communications

Despite an ever changing educational and athletic climate, Army West Point continued to prove 
their unwavering ability to succeed on the field and in the classroom. The Patriot League recently 
released the list of 2019-20 Winter/Spring Academic Honor Roll recipients and the Black Knights 
had 203 cadet-athletes receive recognition for their outstanding dedication to academic excellence. 

The women’s track and field team topped the list of honorees with 39 cadet-athletes named 
followed closely by their male counterpart who had a total of 30 listed. The Black Knights had 
8 of 13 teams post double digit numbers, including a combined 47 honorees from men's and 
women's lacrosse alone. 

Due to the unforeseen circumstances of the 2020 spring season, to be eligible for the academic 
honor roll a student-athlete must have a 3.2 GPA or higher during the academic semester which 
coincides with his/her sport’s championship season.

Army West Point 2019-20 Patriot League Winter/Spring Academic Honor Roll:
Baseball (11)
1. Jeremiah Adams     So.      Psychology    3.334
2. Anfernee Crompton  Sr. Engineering Management  3.471 
3. Anthony Giachin     Jr. Mechanical Engineering  3.955 
4. Jacob Hurtubise     Sr. Operations Research  4.000 
5. Teddy Lepcio     So. Political Science                 3.589 
6. Anthony LoRicco     So. Law and Legal Studies  3.451 
7. Carter Macias     So. Engineering Management  3.885 
8. Rob Regine     Jr. Management                 3.241 
9. Tim Simoes     Jr. Geography                 3.547 
10. Bennett Smith     Fr. Economics                 3.989 
11. Drake Titus     Sr. Engineering Management  3.647

 

Men’s Basketball (4)
1. Will Culliton     Sr.  Psychology                 3.270 
2. Aaron Duhart     So. Engineering Management  3.811 
3. Lonnie Grayson     Jr. Law & Legal Studies  3.418 
4. Chris Mann     Fr. Engineering Management  3.272 
Women’s Basketball (9)
1. Sarah Bohn     So. Psychology                 3.979 
2. Alisa Fallon     So. Management                 3.549 
3. Kamryn Hall     Fr. Chemical Engineering  3.326 
4. Sabria Hunter     Fr. Environmental Engineering  3.642 
5. Liz Layne     Jr. Psychology                 3.583 
6. Natalie Stralkus     So. Law & Legal Studies  3.491 
7. Taylor Sullivan     So. Environmental Engineering  3.281 
8. Cori Schnell     Sr. History    4.03 
9. Libby Tacka     Sr. Civil Engineering                 3.677 
Men’s Golf (2)
1. Gunnar Doyle     Sr. Business Management  3.78 
2. Sam McGee     So. Law & Legal Studies  3.27 
Men’s Lacrosse (25)
1. Ethan Barangan     So. Systems Engineering  3.760 

2. Kyle Beyer    Jr. Civil Engineering                     3.410 
3. Jake Bieler    So. Mechanical Engineering      3.689 
4. Quinn Binney    Fr. Nuclear Engineering      3.587 
5. Aidan Byrnes    So. Sociology       3.449 
6. Ethan Carr    Sr. Physical Geography      3.334 
7. Greg Coleman    Jr. International Affairs      4.150 
8. Liam Davenport    So. Engineering Management      3.511 
9. Jack Davies    Jr. Systems & Decision Sciences   3.392 
10. Knox Dent    Fr. Systems & Decision Sciences   3.263 
11. Connor DeWitt    Sr. Law & Legal Studies      3.334 
12. Deacon Donaldson   Fr. Operations Research      3.638 
13. Alex Evangelista    So. Mechanical Engineering      3.990 
14. Stevie Grabher    Fr. Engineering Management      3.632 
15. Andrew Kelly    Fr. Operations Research      3.712 
16. Matt Manown    Sr. Business Management      3.266 
17. Zane Mazur    Fr. Life Science       3.736 
18. Sean O'Brien    Sr. Systems & Decision Sciences   3.282 
19. Ryan Pedrani    Fr. Engineering Management      3.567 
20. Matthew Russell    Jr. Defense and Strategic Studies   3.272 
21. Wyatt Schupler    So. Economics       3.256 
22. Bennett Taylor    Sr. Engineering Psychology      3.598 
23. Jackson Tyler    Fr. Economics       3.526 
24. Jack Weigand    So. Operations Research      3.567 
25. Jack Whalen    Jr. Mechanical Engineering      3.447 
Women’s Lacrosse (22)
1. Brooke Allen    So. Operations Research      3.284 
2. Taylor Andrews    Sr. Systems Engineering      3.289 
3. Maddie Burns    Sr. Psychology       3.334 
4. Moira Callahan    So. Civil Engineering       3.207 
5. Olivia Carter    So. Psychology       3.470 
6. Julia Franzoni    Fr. Management       3.464 
7. Emma Hampel    So. Management       3.294 
8. Malina Hatton    Fr. Life Science       4.206 
9. Taylor Korpela    Sr. Psychology       3.400 
10. Madeline Leahy    Sr. Physics        3.800 
11. Maddie Miller    Sr. Physics        3.388 
12. Taylor Miller    Fr. Life Science       3.791 
13. Ryan Murphy    Sr. Civil Engineering       3.460 
14. Cathleen Parker    Fr. Law & Legal Studies      3.842 
15. Evelyn Pickett    Fr. International Affairs      3.522 
16. Megan Raftery    Jr. Mathematical Sciences      3.938 
17. Emma Roerty    Sr. Computer Science       3.925 
18. Lindsay Schuster    Fr. Political Science       3.927 
19. Rilee Scott    Sr. Law & Legal Studies      3.736 
20. Ceara Sweeney    So. Psychology       3.635 
21. Lexi West    Jr. Engineering Management      3.376 

Baseball senior Jacob HurtubiseBaseball senior Jacob Hurtubise

See PL ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL, PAGE 13

Women’s lacrosse junior Megan RafteryWomen’s lacrosse junior Megan Raftery
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22. Margaret Williams    Fr. Economics        4.000 
Softball (8)
1. Jolie Duong     So. Systems Engineering       3.325 
2. Alicyn Grete     Fr. Life Science         4.052 
3. Taylor Livingston     Jr. Environmental Science       3.449 
4. Megan Muffett     Jr. Nuclear Engineering       3.424 
5. Blake Ronning     Fr. Mechanical Engineering       3.658 
6. Ally Snelling     Jr. International Affairs       3.365 
7. Grace Snyder     Fr. Management         3.536 
8. Emily Ballesteros     Sr. Business Management       3.268 
Men’s Swimming and Diving (18)
1. Brady Almand     Sr. Human Geography       3.734 
2. Andrew Blomquist    Sr. Economics         3.425 
3. Johnny Ellery     Sr. Information Technology       3.242 
4. Tanner Falls     Fr. Management        3.350 
5. Arthur Fan     Sr. Space Science         3.363 
6. Hogan Harper     Sr. Management         3.274 
7. Nathan Hein     Sr. Civil Engineering         3.226 
8. Nick Isenhower     So. Economics         4.017 
9. Sean Keenan     Fr. Management         3.317 
10. Tyler Kim     Jr. Civil Engineering         3.438 
11. Kevin Lin     So. Electrical Engineering       3.945 
12. William Rankin     Fr. Life Science         4.113 
13. Robert Rizzo     Fr. Life Science         3.816 
14. Thomas Shaffer     Sr. Civil Engineering         3.266 
15. Graham Ungrady     Jr. Systems Engineering       3.669 
16. Jack Venker     So. Mechanical Engineering       3.472 
17. Billy Webber     Jr. Engineering Management       3.554 
18. Josh Zock     Jr. Management         3.215 
Women’s Swimming and Diving (14)
1. Madison Berg     Jr. Nuclear Engineering       3.425 
2. Gillian Burch     Fr. History           3.358 
3. Kim Caccamo     Jr. Philosophy         4.127 
4. Lauren Carag     So. Environmental Engineering       3.433 
5. Acacia Chai     So. Psychology         3.601 
6. Megan Colpo     So. Mechanical Engineering       3.623 
7. Marie Docken     Jr. Operations Research       4.270 
8. Sammie Edwards     So. Geospatial Information       3.436 
9. Serica Hallstead     Sr. Life Science         4.206 
10. Angela Huang     Fr. Chinese          3.556 
11. Josephine Marsh     Sr. Physics          3.734 
12. Rebecca Morel     Jr. Systems Engineering       4.039 
13. Kathryn Seyer     Sr. Systems Engineering       4.017 
14. Lexus VanHoven     Jr. Sociology         3.365 
Men’s Track and Field (30)
1. Graham Aldredge     Fr. Management         3.863 
2. Michael Altenburg    So. Physics          3.827 
3. Chris Barrett     Fr. Mechanical Engineering       3.543 
4. Marshall Beatty     So. Philosophy         3.915 
5. Tyrese Bender     Jr. Engineering Management       4.199 
6. Drew Bullen     Jr. Environmental Science       3.474 
7. David Counts     Fr. Space Science         3.486 
8. Caden Foster     So. Engineering Psychologist       3.288 
9. Garrett Gough     Fr. History          3.285 
10. Josh Heiman     Jr. Systems Engineering       3.273 
11. Ryan Hogan     So. Computer Science         4.018 
12. Daniel Horoho     Jr. Geospatial Information       3.636 
13. Geoff Kirk     Jr. Civil Engineering         3.396 
14. Gregory Langone     Fr. Civil Engineering         4.183 
15. Evan Manley     Fr. Physics          3.514 
16. Luca Mazzanti     Jr. Civil Engineering         3.401 
17. Roman Ollar     Sr. History          3.515 
18. Kyle Patel     Fr. Geospatial Information Science 3.220 
19. Bradley Pease     So. Management        3.289 
20. Jack Perreault     Fr. Applied Statistics/Data Science 3.493 
21. Ben Petrella     Sr. Physics          3.908 
22. Matthew Porter     Fr. International Affairs       3.543 
23. Jeffrey Price     Jr. Nuclear Engineering       3.678 
24. Jon Redmond    So. Management                      3.294 
25. Michael Renard    Sr. Electrical Engineering       3.881 
26. Marco Risi    So. Mathematical Science       3.355 

PL ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL, cont’d from Page 12
27. Noah Shute                Fr. Systems Engineering       3.226 
28. Zachary Simon       Fr. Mechanical Engineering        3.517 
29. Keagan Smith  Sr. Computer Science          3.462 
30. Calvin Wetzel  Fr. Mechanical Engineering        3.891 
Women’s Track and Field (39)
1. Mika Andrews  Jr. History           3.825 
2. Hannah Blakey  So. Foreign Language          4.061 
3. Kamryn Brinson  Sr. Nuclear Engineering        3.218 
4. Alexandra Bullen  Jr. Environmental Science        3.583 
5. Morgan Chewning-Kulick Jr. Engineering Psychology        3.257 
6. Samantha Coletti  Sr. Sociology          3.457 
7. Mackenzie Crandall So. Kinesiology          3.826 
8. Hannah Deines  Sr. Kinesiology           3.515 
9. Sarah Donaldson  Jr. Psychology          3.485 
10. Bonvie Fosam  Jr. Engineering Management        3.806 
11. Chloe Foster  So. Environmental Engineering        3.288 
12. Sarah Guzzo  So. Engineering Management        4.000 
13. Kelsey Healy  Jr. Chemistry          3.711 
14. Thorin Jean  So. Civil Engineering          3.475 
15. Jordan Jones  So. Psychology          3.438 
16. Andrea Karlen  Sr. Sociology          3.723 
17. Kajol Maheshwari  Sr. Life Science          4.047 
18. Alexis Martin  Fr. Kinesiology          3.945 
19. Madison McGovern Fr. Applied Statistics/Data Science  3.639 
20. Katherine McGrath Fr. Management         3.490 
21. Calli McMullen  Sr. Environmental Science        3.866 
22. Lynne Mooradian  Sr. Mechanical Engineering        4.220  
23. Bethany Nunnery  Sr. Kinesiology          3.575 
24. Lily Nunnery  Fr. Kinesiology          3.214 
25. Adaugo Oguejiofor Jr. Environmental Science        3.479 
26. Megan Potter  Fr. Management Major        3.711 
27. Erika Rapp  Fr. Life Science          3.736 
28. Grace Reinhardt  So. Law and Legal Studies        3.351 
29. Jennifer Reis  Jr. Sociology          3.303 
30. Lauren Schultz  Sr. Psychology          3.888 
31. Monika Shimko  Jr. Nuclear Engineering        3.314 
32. Monica Smith  Fr. Management          3.205 
33. Anna Spear  Fr. Political Science          3.687 
34. Caroline Todd  Fr. Psychology          3.369 
35. Anna Tovkach  So. Environmental Engineering        4.060 
36. Katherine Verrill  Fr. Chemistry          3.307 
37. Ramsey Wagner  Sr. Chemical Engineering        3.623 
38. Haley Watson  Sr. Political Science          4.025
39. Arielle Zlotnick  Fr. Life Science          3.334 
Men’s Tennis (12)
1. David Gorshein  So. International Affairs        3.745 
2. Diego Huttepain  So. Economics          3.465 
3. Nathan Jose  Fr. Economics          3.246 
4. Sam Kesti  So. Sociology          3.476 
5. Thomas Lake  Fr. International Affairs        3.344 
6. Nikita Larichev  So. Engineering Management        3.580 
7. Stanley Liu  Fr. Applied Stats/Data Science         3.922 
8. Anant Mundra  Sr. Economics          3.608 
9. Will Ockerman  Sr. English           3.261 
10. Alejandro Quiros  So. Management          3.390 
11. Andrew Vroman  So. Mechanical Engineering        3.800 
12. A.J. Woodman  Fr. Systems Engineering        3.552 
Women’s Tennis (9)
1. Sam DiMaio  So. History           3.469 
2. Stephanie Dolehide So. Law & Legal Studies        3.456 
3. Danna Funaro  Sr. International Relations        3.261 
4. Ana Joyner  Jr. Systems Engineering        3.758 
5. Sophie McKenzie  Fr. Life Science          3.909 
6. MaryJo Pidgeon  So. International Affairs        3.784 
7. Sophia Suri  Jr. Economics 

            3.334 
8. Caroline Vincent  So. E n g i n e e r i n g 

Management          4.281 
9. Abi Waldman  Jr. Chemistry 

            3.755 
Women’s tennis sophomore Caroline Vincent
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USMA PAO continues to provide the www.westpoint.edu/coronavirus page and has USMA PAO continues to provide the www.westpoint.edu/coronavirus page and has 
released coordinated external messages on USMA social media platforms. For more released coordinated external messages on USMA social media platforms. For more 
details, contact the West Point Public Affairs Offi ce at paoinformation@westpoint.edu. details, contact the West Point Public Affairs Offi ce at paoinformation@westpoint.edu. 

West Point Coronavirus information updates:

Saunders joins swim and dive coaching staff 
Army West Point head swimming and diving coach Brandt Nigro announced the addition of Christa Saunders to his staff  July 1.  PHOTOS BY ARMY ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS
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NO ARMY WEST POINT GAMES 
SCHEDULED UNTIL NEXT SEASON.

By Matt Tedino
Army Athletic Communications

Army West Point head swimming and 
diving coach Brandt Nigro announced the 
addition of Christa Saunders to his staff  July 1.

“I’m beyond excited to have Christa join 
our swim and dive program here at Army 
West Point,” Nigro said. “She is a great coach, 
an awesome mentor and really takes the time 
to get to know her athletes. She is one of the 
top up and coming young coaches in college 
swimming right now and we are very lucky to 
have her with us.

“I had the privilege of getting to know 
Christa over the last few years while coaching at 
N.C. State. Each summer, she would work our 
swim camps and spend time on deck with our 
staff  as we coached our college and pro athletes. 
I was always impressed by her knowledge 
and understanding of the sport, but more 
importantly for the passion and excitement she 
brought on deck each day. Army West Point 
swimming and diving has exciting days ahead 
and I know we will be even better with Christa 
on board.”

Saunders arrives at West Point following 
a one-year stint as an assistant coach at East 
Carolina. She will serve as an assistant coach 
with the Black Knights and carry the role of 
women’s recruiting coordinator. 

In her lone year with the Pirates, she helped 
the men’s team capture the 2020 American 
Athletic Conference (AAC) title. ECU won 
fi ve individual conference events and four relay 
championships en route to claiming the team 
title with 18 athletes earning all-conference 
accolades in one or more event. 

Three athletes qualified for the NCAA 

Championship meet and received All-America 
honors with her assistance. In Saunders primary 
group that she worked with, there was one 
men’s AAC champion and seven total AAC 
podium fi nishers.

Prior to her time with the Pirates, Saunders 
spent two seasons as an assistant coach at the  
University of Connecticut. While in Storrs, 
Connecticut, she helped the Huskies post 395 
personal best times, 26 NCAA ‘B’ qualifying 
marks and 27 school records in addition to 
registering 149 top-10 all-time performances 
and four AAC Championship event victories.

Before joining the UConn coaching staff , 
Saunders served as a graduate assistant for two 
years at Gardner-Webb. She helped coach the 
Bulldogs’ fi rst male NCAA qualifi er in three 
events who additionally was named the 2016 
Elite 90 Award winner. 

During her time in Boiling Springs, N.C., the 
Bulldogs had 12 individual Coastal Collegiate 
Sports Association (CCSA) champions and 
posted 11 NCAA ‘B’cuts with 370 personal 
best marks to go along with 38 school records. 

Saunders was a two-year letterman at 
William & Mary before she suff ered a career-
ending shoulder injury and served as a student 
assistant coach for her fi nal two seasons (2013-
15), while obtaining a Bachelor of Science in 
Kinesiology.

The Tribe won the 2015 Colonial Athletic 
Association (CAA) men’s championship 
in 2015 after ending UNCW’s 13-year 
championship run. 

The William & Mary women placed third in 
both 2014 and 2015. The Tribe posted 45 school 
records, fi ve CAA Championship records and 
45 NCAA ‘B’ qualifying times during Saunders 
time in Williamsburg, Virginia.
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Bob Beretta: CoSIDA Hall of Fame Class of 2020
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Bob Beretta, 
c u r r e n t l y 
A r m y  W e s t 
Point’s senior 
a s s o c i a t e 
AD/Strategic 
I n i t i a t i v e s , 
h a s  b e e n 
a  n o n - s t o p 
c o n t r i b u t o r 
a n d  f i x t u r e 
in the Army 
We s t  P o i n t 
Office of the 
Directorate of 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics since 
1987. P H O T O 
BY ARMY ATHLETIC 
COMMUNICATIONS

By Tim Volkmann
RIT Director of Athletic Communications

I’m convinced Bob Beretta never sleeps.
It’s true.
What other explanation is there? Looking 

back at everything he’s crammed into a career 
that has spanned fi ve decades makes your head 
spin. Go read his bio on the Army athletics 
website. It would fi ll fi ve pages of a media 
guide.

Beretta’s been at the forefront of an 
industry that looks nothing like it did when he 
walked through the gates of the U.S. Military 
Academy for his fi rst day of work in 1987, 
helping redefi ne the role of sports information 
professionals at the highest levels ever since.

Now Army West Point’s senior associate 
AD/Strategic Initiatives, Beretta learned a blue-
collar work ethic growing up a cannon shot away 
from West Point in Monroe, New York, before 
crossing the state to study communications 
and play baseball at St. Bonaventure. He got 
his fi rst taste of athletic communications as a 
sports information intern during his junior and 
senior years before graduating with a degree in 
communications (as well as graduating with the 
Bonnies’ all-time saves record).

He had previously met long-time Army 
SIDs Bob Kinney and Mady Salvani during 
a summer internship with the West Point 
newspaper, The Pointer View, and asked about 
any potential opportunities with the Black 
Knights when he returned home. Three months 
later, Beretta was hired as the department’s 
fi rst full-time intern. Six months turned into a 
year and, before he knew it, he was hired as a 
full-time assistant. 

“The hours were long, but whenever I saw 5 
o’clock, I wished there were another eight hours 
in the day. I loved what I was doing. It hardly 
ever felt like work,” Beretta noted.

That enthusiasm had an immediate eff ect 
on the cadet-athletes he worked with.

“Bob arrived at the Academy while I was 
a cadet,” said 1992 graduate and football 
player Steve Chaloult. “From the very start, his 
attitude, energy and presence set him apart from 
others in his department. Early on, he attacked 
his day-to-day duties with alacrity and dispatch. 
Bob was everywhere. He immersed himself in 
the culture, and it was clear he was destined to 
succeed at the Academy.”

And succeed he did. Beretta was named 
director in 1995 upon Kinney’s retirement, 
becoming the youngest 1-A (now Bowl 
Championship Series) SID in the nation. Since 
then, he has been promoted more times than 
many of the Army luminaries memorialized in 
bronze around West Point.

Yet, Beretta is quick to deflect all his 
success to the people he hired.

“I was fortunate to be surrounded by great 
and talented people that really deserve the credit 
far more than I do. I was able to bring in really 

good people who were tremendously gifted 
and just let them do their work,” Beretta said. 
“I get credit because I ran the offi  ce, but there 
are some phenomenal people in this fi eld that 
I was fortunate enough to bring on to our team 
that made me look good.”

Mark Fratto used a summer internship at 
Army as a teenager to kick-start a career that’s 
included working as an SID at Maryland and 
St. John’s before starting his own multimedia 
company.

“Whenever I’m asked what it takes to 
be successful in this field, I think of three 
characteristics—and they are very Bob Beretta 
characteristics,” Fratto said. “You have to be an 
excellent writer—there is no substitution for 
that. You have to be organized. And you have 
to be passionate and have an enthusiasm for the 
work, not just sports, but for the profession. If 
I’ve been good at anything, professionally, it is 
because of those things he taught me and the 
infl uence he had on my career.”

Beretta hired me in the summer of 2007 
to fill one of two vacant positions on his 
staff . Even though it was my 10th year in the 
business, I recall feeling somewhat intimidated 
at fi rst by how driven he was on a daily basis. 
It was like playing basketball and Larry Bird 
was your coach. No one played harder or was 
going to out-work him.

But I can still hear the conversation I had 
a short time later with my co-worker, Ryan 
Yanoshak, which really lit a fi re.

I remember him saying “Bob wouldn’t have 
hired you if he didn’t think you could do the 
work. You are here because he saw something 
in you that he thought would make this offi  ce 
better.”

From then on, it always felt more like a 
family than anything else. Whether we were 
all sitting in the Michie Stadium press box 
watching the fourth quarter of an Army football 
game, or sitting on a park bleacher watching 
Beretta’s daughter, Julia, bobble around the 
base paths during an eight-year-old tee ball 
game, he made us feel like we had a home 
away from home.

“If you work for someone that creates a 
family environment and a culture of all being 
together, it makes those stressful, long days 
a lot easier and a more tolerable,” said Pam 
Flenke, who spent four years in the Army 
Athletic Communications offi  ce and is currently 
an assistant commissioner at the Big East. 
“You are a lot more willing to put in those 
extra hours for someone you respect and who 
creates that, ‘we’re all in this together’ kind of 
environment.”

Beretta will tell you it goes back to how 
he was raised to follow the Golden Rule. Treat 
others like you want to be treated. 

“I genuinely cared about the people in our 
offi  ce. We spent a lot of time together and I 
asked an awful lot of them, so I wanted to treat 
everyone with respect and let them know they 
were valued,” Beretta said. “We were also very 
intentional about the people we hired. It was 
important that we got along and helped each 
other out because we spent so many hours as 
a team.”

Beretta’s role in the department grew 
exponentially through the years while he deftly 
navigated numerous athletic director changes. 
Football scheduling, corporate sponsorships, 
sports supervision, branding, fan relationships, 
ticketing, fund raising—you name it, he 

probably did it at one time or another. He even 
drove the academy’s relationship with the New 
York Yankees, not only negotiating a series of 
Army football games played in the Bronx, but 
later bringing the team he grew up idolizing 
to West Point for a spring exhibition game 
opposite the Black Knights in 2013.

“Bob is the most selfless and caring 
individual that I've ever had the opportunity 
to work alongside,” said Army men’s ice 
hockey coach Brian Riley, who had a hockey 
gold-medal winning coach as a father. “He 
is committed, accountable and a team-first 
individual—all characteristics he instilled on 
the lives he has touched during his time at 
West Point. Most of all, he truly helped mold 
countless cadet-athletes into the future leaders 
of our country, a role he takes much pride in.”

Beretta is the definition of hard work 
without question, but the amazing things we 
did together and the family he created in the 
process continue to mean more to him than any 
award ever will.

Someone named Tracy started in the offi  ce 
the same day I did in 2007 and eight years later, 
we all celebrated together the day I got to call 
her my wife (although Mady will take all the 
credit for that one). When Ryan (Yanoshak) 
passed away in 2017, our family came together 
again, this time to grieve.

“The Long Gray line” is a phrase used to 
describe the continuum of West Point graduates 
dating back to its founding in 1802 that have 
gone on to help build our nation. While Bob 
never had a stripe on his sleeve or a star on his 
helmet, he has guided their march in more ways 
than anyone might ever know.

Now if he could just get some sleep.


